
  

 

  

 
 
 
The Children’s Commissioner recently published a 
guidance document for parents helping to support  
them to understand online sexual harassment. It   
is a sensitive topic, and not one all parents feel 
comfortable discussing with their children. The 
commissioner's team gathered a group of 16 -21- 
year-olds and asked them about what they think parents should know and what they 
should say to their children when talking about sexualised bullying and the pressures of 
growing up online. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
For more information, the report  'The things I wish my parents had known…' can be 
downloaded here: https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/report/talking-to-your-
child-about-online-sexual-harassment-a-guide-for-parents/ 
 

SAFEGUARDING NEWSLETTER 
SPRING 2022 – Issue 4 

Latest advice for Parents and Carers 
 

Welcome to our latest edition of the Newsletter from the Rooks Heath             

Safeguarding Team. We aim to bring you all the latest, relevant help and advice 

on issues we feel will be of importance to you.  

The Spring term is now well underway, unbelievably half term is fast approaching too. This 

first edition of 2022 will focus on safe internet use and young people’s mental health. This 

coincides with Safer Internet Day, Tuesday 8th February and Children’s Mental Week, 

Monday 7th -11th February. We wish you all a happy and safe half term break! 

 

 THE THINGS I WISH MY PARENTS HAD KNOWN ABOUT… 
ONLINE SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
 

Key advice from the young adults included:  

• Start conversations early, before your child gets a phone or 
social media account. Keep the conversation going over time, 
adapting to your child.  

• Young people want their parents to learn about new 
technology and trends, including risky behaviours and 
dangerous spaces online.  

• Create a safe and trusting home environment. Young people 
told us the home environment is key, they want to share things 
with their parents but don’t always feel able.  

 

http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFUMtu3DAM_Jr1pZAhS-uHDjq0aAv0nA9Y0BZtK5ZFg5Kz2b-PNsghtwI8EOAM54E7-HDLjwPtn-f6iwncBClX-HnxzqrmOrSml9JUq206CXPnXI-u6VrVmX6QXav10M3aKKmr5DN-sfq2kUOrqmDXnI900T8v6m-Z-_1eT6sPjjGmifbdp-QpItcLvdXnViCMB3EuS4aw-biITOJBJ4tPnoCRziwoBh9RJHw_IYgVGFLaMWYBYjm9QzETiwOKSk7lVbVjSrDgLWF0yDdHJWG02-u41wlmXE5gV7R8MbUShVRPVNx8FeEw-DfkxzNbqwY1GNMYXXmrpFKyaaTstNJd3ffXaQDZyNFIgwovV_lfBbbBQXhCmWhLK0Je65KH6V4X5BOS7Usp9se_3xelv1ULx3GLsKPd4BVGL1ImxpmpJBYHkzunXJqtnHXX1ozyA94kp80
http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFUMtu3DAM_Jr1pZAhS-uHDjq0aAv0nA9Y0BZtK5ZFg5Kz2b-PNsghtwI8EOAM54E7-HDLjwPtn-f6iwncBClX-HnxzqrmOrSml9JUq206CXPnXI-u6VrVmX6QXav10M3aKKmr5DN-sfq2kUOrqmDXnI900T8v6m-Z-_1eT6sPjjGmifbdp-QpItcLvdXnViCMB3EuS4aw-biITOJBJ4tPnoCRziwoBh9RJHw_IYgVGFLaMWYBYjm9QzETiwOKSk7lVbVjSrDgLWF0yDdHJWG02-u41wlmXE5gV7R8MbUShVRPVNx8FeEw-DfkxzNbqwY1GNMYXXmrpFKyaaTstNJd3ffXaQDZyNFIgwovV_lfBbbBQXhCmWhLK0Je65KH6V4X5BOS7Usp9se_3xelv1ULx3GLsKPd4BVGL1ImxpmpJBYHkzunXJqtnHXX1ozyA94kp80


  

 

The theme of this year’s Children’s Mental Health Week is Growing Together.  
 
The week aims to encourage children (and adults) to consider  
how they have grown and how they can help others to grow. 
 
Growing Together is about growing emotionally and finding ways 
to help each other grow. Challenges and setbacks can help us to 
grow and adapt and trying new things can help us to move  
beyond our comfort zone into a new realm of possibility and 
potential. However, emotional growth is often a gradual process  
that happens over time and sometimes we might feel a bit ‘stuck’. 
 
1 in 6 children and young people have a diagnosable mental health problem and many more 
struggle with challenges from bullying to bereavement. As parents and carers, you play an 
important role in your child’s mental health.  
 
Here you will find some handy top tips and activities to try at home.   

CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH WEEK 

 

Safer Internet Day 2022 will be celebrated on 8th February with the theme ‘All fun and 
games? Exploring respect and relationships online’. 
 
From gaming and chat, to streaming and video, young people are shaping the interactive 
entertainment spaces they are part of. Safer Internet Day 2022 celebrates young people’s 
role in creating a safer internet, whether that is whilst gaming and creating content, or 
interacting with their friends and peers. 
 
Safer Internet Day is celebrated globally in February each year to promote the safe and 
positive use of digital technology for children. At Rooks Heath promotion of the day will be 
embedded across the curriculum to advise and empower students and enable them to stay 
safe as possible whilst using the Internet. 
 
Further information can be found on the 
UK Safer Internet Centre's website here. As well 
as leading on Safer Internet Day, they also have a 
useful annual calendar of suggestions to promote 
and have discussions with young people around 
online safety. Click here to find out more.  
 
Other useful online safety resources can also be 
found at: ThinkUKnow, BBC Teach, LGfL 
 

SAFER INTERNET DAY – 8th February 2022 

https://app1.emailer-send.com/b2/el.php?SID=32761&STATID=6&LID=23&FID=H
https://sosafeguarding.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab335f0037e041d942fa983b6&id=05196063a1&e=fb6791ff6d
https://sosafeguarding.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab335f0037e041d942fa983b6&id=6cdf63ea31&e=fb6791ff6d
https://sosafeguarding.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab335f0037e041d942fa983b6&id=137db08855&e=fb6791ff6d
https://sosafeguarding.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab335f0037e041d942fa983b6&id=0f526b9434&e=fb6791ff6d
https://sosafeguarding.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab335f0037e041d942fa983b6&id=8ea2e2a731&e=fb6791ff6d


  

 

The Family Lives charity aims to offer all parents somewhere to turn before they reach crisis 
point. Crisis support, provided for over 40 years through their helpline, has always been at the 
heart of what they do. 
 
Family Lives also have an excellent website to help parents with the ups and downs of family 
life. For advice and useful tips about building resilience in children and teens can be download 
from here: https://www.familylives.org.uk/advice/your-family/wellbeing/building-resilience-
in-children-and-teens/ 
 
The Family Lives parents' helpline is available Monday to Friday, 1.30 - 9pm on 0808 800 2222. 
The website can be found here: https://www.familylives.org.uk/ 
 

 

After just beginning to try and understand cryptocurrencies and Deepfakes and the risks, 
we have news for you – there is another online trend on the rise! The digital craze of NFT’s 
has exploded in popularity the last few months and doesn’t show any signs of stopping. 
 
In simple terms, NFTs are unique digital assets that hold value. They are bought using 
cryptocurrency. NFT stands for ‘non-fungible token’. As NFTs are non-fungible, they can’t 
be split into parts and traded. If something is fungible, it means that it can be broken down 
into units and traded as an asset with another of the same type. A £20 note is fungible 
because you ‘break it down’ and use it to pay for things in smaller amounts. 
 
NFT’s come in the form of art, videos, photos and audio files. What makes NFTs different 
from standard digital art is the way they are bought, sold and owned. 
NFT’s are useful for online content creators who wish to sell ‘one of a kind’ ownership of 
their art or ‘digital assets’. This exclusivity has helped them rise in popularity  
and become part of online culture. Celebrities, influencer and even  
public figures have been buying, selling and creating NFT’s, making the 
concept even more popular. YouTuber Logan Paul made $3.5 million  
in one day after announcing a limited run of 3000 NFTs. 
 
For more information and advice click link below 
A Beginner's Guide to NFTs - Ineqe Safeguarding Group 

BUILDING RESILIENCE FOR YOUR TEENS 

 
Young Minds have a page dedicated to advice for people when they are 
struggling to cope. It covers a wide range of reasons why a young person 
might be feeling down or in need of support, as well as links to support  
services and tips to feel better.  
See the webpage here – useful advice to signpost young people to.  

Advice for young people feeling down and unable to cope 

GUIDE TO NFT’s ….what they are and their risks? 

http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkM9uhCAQxp9mvTQSRF3lwKFN26TnPsBmgGFlRTCAa_bti20PvTWZw5eZ3_z5Bhew7pIfK4q3Q77EAFpByhV-V6wWrOnGng-U8moShp-7AduzVB01yoBpTSOxY7Rp-8bIrko242_X0Dd07FnlxJTzmk7t84m9l9j3nRhYrHs4e8dEQrySbS4F0HersIhH2GL9gxw8OifR-mvRcrNOF1lHTNZZ9Apr62s1lXREX4PXdUb0qbDVginBFS8JvcZ40aFY8mK-yYUkMHjdIB6zrE9qCsElokI55Ne5xuO6-DjM9GxkI-cNbysrGGXFbkPpuWXtmQxDp0agDZWccmR46ui_G6JwGtyBxhDmNCHkiUwQY9hJIQ8ki8_yyaeP1xNr__wS1vXiYUExww2krVMOEU0MPqd6jUFvKtvgKy1013NJvwAcpaIx
http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkM9uhCAQxp9mvTQSRF3lwKFN26TnPsBmgGFlRTCAa_bti20PvTWZw5eZ3_z5Bhew7pIfK4q3Q77EAFpByhV-V6wWrOnGng-U8moShp-7AduzVB01yoBpTSOxY7Rp-8bIrko242_X0Dd07FnlxJTzmk7t84m9l9j3nRhYrHs4e8dEQrySbS4F0HersIhH2GL9gxw8OifR-mvRcrNOF1lHTNZZ9Apr62s1lXREX4PXdUb0qbDVginBFS8JvcZ40aFY8mK-yYUkMHjdIB6zrE9qCsElokI55Ne5xuO6-DjM9GxkI-cNbysrGGXFbkPpuWXtmQxDp0agDZWccmR46ui_G6JwGtyBxhDmNCHkiUwQY9hJIQ8ki8_yyaeP1xNr__wS1vXiYUExww2krVMOEU0MPqd6jUFvKtvgKy1013NJvwAcpaIx
http://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFj0FvhCAQhX-NXJolgLLKgUObtknP_QFmhFFZFQywNfvvi00PvTWZwyTvvZnv4QZu7fNjR_12ri8xgDWQMsEfxVkteNNJ1TKmyKzlwA00DYj6KkclO9WJrm2GcVCmBq6uJLmMv6lWctZJQVY957ynqn6uxHuZ4zjoCJtbH6v7wkRDnOh9KQLZMCWYsE_oLcbehsLg9XIbNppgxOkO0To_OZ_MHMKaqAkl-Ytq8TwXH-d3KQqXUlzVxGnBhGCcM3atCzZt28Z0wDgbFFMosGrYvx-iXi2spzWGsKQZIc90hhjDQYvztGT9Wao_fbxWov5THva997ChXuAGg7ukHCKOMficLnsM9m6yC55YbRupBvYNpViErQ
https://ineqe.com/2022/01/14/what-are-nfts-in-art-and-games/?utm_campaign=Ineqe%20Safeguarding%20Roundup&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=200896693&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8v0qk01GPPvGAN2x6TKTjbF8p5kzPphiSSuLuIPs6YzLhDv3T1WZ4HXWmaxvtzgMcBLw3AlY7XRLA1Jgso81nxcD78EZxyXl_tEMb_U0ez0jRx9uM&utm_content=200896693&utm_source=hs_email
https://sosafeguarding.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ab335f0037e041d942fa983b6&id=12b4a556fb&e=fb6791ff6d


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHATSAPP SCAM ALERT – BE VIGILANT! 

                       There is currently a convincing                         
WhatsApp scam in circulation responsible for 
some victims losing thousands of pounds. 

The victims receive texts claiming to be from 
their son/daughter or other family member 
saying they have lost or broken their mobile 
phone, and that the number they are texting 
from is their new number. They then request 
financial help, asking money is sent urgently. 

Some of the scam’s victims have suffered a 
significant financial loss in addition to 
emotional upset. 

Remember that on WhatsApp (like emails 

and phone calls) people are not always who 

they claim to be! 

 
 
 
The Young Gamers and Gamblers Education Trust (YGAM) is  
a national charity whose purpose is to inform, educate and  
safeguard young and vulnerable people, helping them build  
resilience and understand the potential harms caused by  
gambling and gaming. 
 
Parents can often feel overwhelmed with constantly advancing  
technology and YGAM is keen to provide simple, usable resources to help parents have 
honest and open conversations with their children around the topics of gaming and 
gambling. There are supposed to be protections in place to keep children away from the 
risk of gambling. 
  
In late 2019, the Gambling Commission published a report investigating the impact of 
gambling on 11–16-year-olds in the UK. The report found that 44% of young people who 
are familiar with in-game items had paid money to open loot boxes in-game. Loot boxes 
can be bought within a game and contain a random selection of items. 
 
The Young Gamers and Gamblers Education Trust (YGAM) resources for parents can be 
found here: https://parents.ygam.org/about-ygam-parent-hub/ 

 

GAMBLING (Young Gamers and 

Gamblers Education Trust) 

https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFkM1OxSAQhZ-m3ZgSoFDaBQuNmrj2AZqhTFtuf2iAau7bS9WFO5NZTM45k_lycAO39ul-oH651qfgwQ4QU4nfjrOaM9E2sqF1V856lGZQZoBaMc5kx0GwDmuuWjC1UlSV0SX8vVKS0VbyctVzSkcs6seCv-Y5IOCeIrlPsBEfpiyB8WeqLqH6cav5NFkvN4wRJuwj7hZDb32m2vVyMxuJMOJ0QrBun9weh9n7NZLBk3P5hbe4ug8M94tHCtmyRjHKSqc55ZwyLmjDlGhIC203jmBHwQfZiq4Q9N8PQa8WVszR4P0SZ4Q0kxlC8J8kJ69I0u-5jIe354LXf-qA4-h32FAvcAPjqph8wDH4XEl1BG_PITm_l1ZbITtDvwCEZItO


  



  

 

  

With the technological advances that had to be made during the lockdown periods over the last 
18 months, learning from home was forced to be increased. This meant that young people were 
spending a lot more time on-line doing their schoolwork, gaming and socialising. However, it’s 
important we all consider how we can help keep young people safer online. Here’s some 
information about what your child may enjoy online and what you can do to help keep them safer! 

Sharing images   

and videos 

 

Online gaming 

Online games are social 
activities, and most have 
features that allow young 
people to chat with others 
whilst they play.  
 
For information about the 
positives of gaming, the risks 
of ‘in-game chat’ and 
measures you can take to help 
protect your child, watch this 
short video: 
In-game chat: a guide for 
parents and carers  

More 
information? 

Thinkuknow is the 
education programme from 
the National Crime Agency’s 
Child Protection Command 
CEOP (NCA-CEOP).  Their 
aim is to protect children 
and young people from 
sexual abuse online.  
 
For more information, 
advice and guidance, visit 
their parents website and 
download their home 
activity worksheets for fun, 
online safety activities to do 
with your family.  

Steps you can take to help keep your child safer online 

Young people often share 
images or ‘selfies’ and there is 
potential for some of those to 
be nude or nearly nude images. 
Young people share ‘nudes’ for 
a number of different reasons, 
and some situations are riskier 
than others.  
 
For information about the 
contexts in which images are 
shared and how best to 
respond, take a look at nude 
selfies: a parent’s guide.   

Have an ongoing conversation: Continue to talk about the apps, games and sites they like to 
use, and what they like and don’t like and any concerns about being online. Discuss with them 
when to unfollow, block or report.  
For help starting this conversation, read having a conversation with your child.  

Make sure they know where to go for support: Remind your child they can always speak to 
you or an adult they trust if anything happens online that makes them feel worried or upset. 
Remind them that they won’t be in trouble at that you are there to help. For a breakdown of 
report services, visit: 
Supporting your child with reporting unwanted content online 

Make sure they know about NCA CEOP: Young people can report a concern about grooming 
or sexual abuse to NCA CEOP at  https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/ and get support 
from a specialist Child Protection Advisor. 

PARENTAL ON-LINE 

SAFETY TIPS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5-ij1jm9K8&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5-ij1jm9K8&feature=emb_title
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Support-tools/home-activity-worksheets/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/Support-tools/home-activity-worksheets/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/Nude-selfies-a-parents-guide/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/Nude-selfies-a-parents-guide/
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/


  

 

  

 

 

DIRECTORY OF AVAILABLE MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT 



 

  

 

 
 
Another fantastic new service we have to offer, is 
Our Safer Schools officer will be facilitating Drop-in 
sessions weekly on Thursdays between 9.30am and 
12.30pm.  
This service provides another vital support link for 
our students. 
 

 

  

 

  

SAFER SCHOOLS WEEKLY 

DROP-IN SESSIONS 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Is a Digital Mental Wellbeing 
website that has various support 
for young people, parents and 
carers, employers and employees 
and faith and belief communities. 
 
You will find help on topics such as 
sleep, anxiety low mood and stress. 
There are podcasts, apps, 
workbooks, and guides together 
with self-assessments that you can 
take. Click link below to take you 
straight to the Parent and Carers 
section of the website. 
Parents and carers | Good Thinking 
(good-thinking.uk) 
 
 
 
 
 
Offering self-care along with help 
and support for your children’s 
mental health. Link will take you 
straight to the parent/carer section 
Children's mental health - Every 
Mind Matters - NHS (www.nhs.uk) 
 
 
 
 
 
Useful directory of subjects that 
you may require support for 
Mind in Harrow Mental Health 
Information Directory - Subjects 

• The session is a chance for our students 
to speak to our Safer Schools Officer for 
any reason including to enquire about 
Police Cadets or gain information on 
personal safety. 

• Students have been made  
aware of this service via  
their year group ssemblies. 

 

WELLBEING 

SUPPORT 
 

 

 

 SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER 

Parents, are you worried about:                    
Your child’s behaviour, finances                    and 
putting food on the table,                
employment, housing, your own                
mental health, or relationship              
difficulties and want to talk about these?  

Students, are you worried about: Your mental 
health, food, arguments or fights at home, 
covid-19, or do you have worries about your 
brother or sister or friend?  

I will be holding drop-ins over the telephone 
on the days and times listed below:  

Mondays 2-4pm     Thursdays 10am-12noon 

 Please email: 

Ariz.baig@harrow.gov.uk to arrange a 

call back. If these times don’t work for 

you, we can find another time. 

 

https://www.good-thinking.uk/parents-and-carers/
https://www.good-thinking.uk/parents-and-carers/
http://directory.mindinharrow.org.uk/Pages/Subjects
http://directory.mindinharrow.org.uk/Pages/Subjects


  

 

                    

 

 

Sexual Abuse Learning Programme (Parents Protect) 
Parents Protect has developed this online child sexual abuse and exploitation awareness 
learning programme for parents/carers and professionals to help: 

• Understand potential risks 

• Recognise the signs of possible abuse in children 

• Beware of inappropriate behaviour in adults 

• Know where to go for help if you have concerns and would like to 
       talk about them 

Click here: Sexual Abuse Learning Programme - Parents Protect 

 

 

National Online Safety – safety 

guides on ALL aspects of internet use 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/ 

Internet Matters – wide range of 

online safety advice for parents to 

keep their children safe on-line. 

https://www.internetmatters.org/ 

 

USEFUL ON-LINE 

SAFETY WEBSITES 
                                       
IWF safety campaign aims to help parents have conversations 

with their children about keeping their 'door' closed to child 

sexual abusers. The campaign includes a booklet for parents, 

explaining the risks, explaining why children are vulnerable, and 

suggests practical steps that parents can take.  

TALK to your child about online sexual abuse. Start the 

conversation – and listen to their concerns. 

AGREE ground rules about the way you use technology. 

LEARN about the platforms and apps your child loves. 

KNOW how to use tools, apps and settings that can help to 

keep your child safe online. 
 

For further details go to: https://talk.iwf.org.uk/ 

 

 

 

This new dedicated helpline provides support to 

both children and adults who have experienced 

sexual abuse in educational settings or has 

concerns about someone or the issues raised. 

Support and advice include how to contact the 

police and report crimes if they wish. 

The helpline will also provide support to parents 

too. More information is available at  

Dedicated helpline for victims of abuse in schools 

NSPCC  

 

 

          Dedicated Helpline             

0800 136 663 

Parents/Carers Learning Programme 

 
 

Stop It Now! UK and Ireland 
encourages adults to create a 
society that no longer tolerates 
the sexual abuse of children. 
There is a confidential and 
anonymous helpline and email 
service – 0808 1000 900 or live 
chat, secure email if you are not 
ready to speak to someone on 
the phone.  
 
Click the following links:  
Live chat - Stop It Now  
Stop It Now! Secure email 

 

On-Line Grooming 

https://www.parentsprotect.co.uk/sexual-abuse-learning-programme.htm
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/
https://www.internetmatters.org/
https://talk.iwf.org.uk/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/about-us/news-opinion/2021/sexual-abuse-victims-schools-helpline/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/about-us/news-opinion/2021/sexual-abuse-victims-schools-helpline/
https://www.stopitnow.org.uk/
https://www.stopitnow.org.uk/helpline/live-chat/
https://contactus.stopitnow.org.uk/


 

  

 

 
 

Help Harrow Digital Product 
Help Harrow is being delivered in partnership 
with Harrow Council. It is a self- referral system 
for all ages, targeting acute needs in specific 
social areas in Harrow. 
 
Help Harrow Key Points: 
● A portal as a way of connecting vulnerable 
residents to vital services in the borough during 
and throughout the current pandemic. 
● Currently offers support for food poverty, 
advice/information in all areas of life, as well as 
mental health and emotional wellbeing support. 
● A ‘Single Point of Contact’ referral system. 
● Referrals can be made directly by the person in 
need or via an Access Point. 
Key Benefits to Helpharrow.org Users: 
● A virtual One stop shop” to organisations and 
services in the Harrow. 
● A choice of relevant organisations listed to 
support the user’s needs. 
● Process to start engagement with a person in 
need within 2 working days of referral received. 
● Key organisations in the system including but 
not limited to Citizen Advice Bureau, MIND, Age 
Concern and Harrow Carers. 
 
Who is Help Harrow for? 
● Local Harrow residents for self- referral 
● Households affected by Covid-19 
● All ages 
● Organisations 
Please click on link for more details 
https://helpharrow.org/ 
 

 

 

Please see below for useful websites to support 

your children, together with a link for leaflets in other 

languages that will assist you in keeping your 

children safe on-line.  

Parents: Supporting Young People Online 

(Childnet) 

https://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Supporting-

Young-People-Online.pdf 

Leaflets available in other languages here 

https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-

young-people-online 

• Arabic 

• Bengali 

• English 

• Farsi 
• French 

• Hindi 
• Polish 

 

EAL RESOURCES FOR 

ONLINE SAFETY 

• Punjabi 
• Somali 
• Spanish 

• Turkish 

• Urdu 

• Vietnamese 

• Welsh 

 

 

 

During these extremely tough times, parents find 

themselves pulled in many different directions. 

Concerns about COVID-19, work from home/children 

at home, along with a possible financial impact make 

for a stressful household. Young Minds have created a 

useful 'Supporting Parents Help Finder'. By answering 

six questions, parents can find out how to support 

their child's mental health during the pandemic (and 

beyond). Find the help finder here: 

https://youngminds.org.uk/supporting-parents/ 

 PARENTAL SUPPORT 

 
 
The children's mental health charity, Place2Be, has launched a new website aimed at helping 
parents with typical situations they may experience with children. 
 
Advice can be found on over forty topics including: 
Understanding sibling rivalry  
My child is lying, what does it mean, what should I do? 
My child has trouble going to sleep 
My child says, ‘I hate you!’ 
Cultural identity: who am I? 
The Parenting Smart website can be found here: https://parentingsmart.place2be.org.uk/ 
 
 
 

PARENTING SMART (Place2Be)  

https://helpharrow.org/
https://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Supporting-Young-People-Online.pdf
https://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Supporting-Young-People-Online.pdf
https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-young-people-online
https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-young-people-online
https://youngminds.org.uk/supporting-parents/
https://parentingsmart.place2be.org.uk/


 

 

 

 

  

 

Online Counselling Service 

for 11–25-year-olds in Harrow 

As part of Mental Health services for young 

people in Harrow, the service complements their 

existing early intervention, Harrow Horizons. 

It is a free online counselling and emotional well-

being support service providing young people in 

Harrow, aged 11-25 years (up to 25th birthday), 

with a free, safe and secure means of accessing 

support with their emotional health and wellbeing 

from a professional team of qualified counsellors.  

 

 

The Rooks Heath College Safeguarding Team have 

been trained to an advanced level on all aspects of 

safeguarding. The team is available to any student, 

parent or school staff member to discuss and report 

any safeguarding concerns.  

The team Members are as follows: 
Designated Safeguarding Lead -   
Ms S Rockell 
Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads –  
Ms V Cobblah-West and Miss L Dale 
School Social Worker 
Mr Ariz Baig 

 

 

HELPING LOCAL PEOPLE IN CRISIS 
Do you need help from the foodbank?  

THE MOST IMPORTANT STEP IS TO GET A 
FOODBANK VOUCHER. 

 To provide the most appropriate help for 
 your circumstances, Harrow foodbank works 

with local agencies. If they feel you are 
struggling to put food on the table, they will 
issue you with a foodbank voucher. The local 
agency can also provide long term support if 
needed to help address some of the issues 

behind the reasons for your crisis.  
Agencies that they work closely with include: 

Citizens Advice, housing support officers, 
children’s centres, health visitors, social 

services, and some local charities. 
 

To Get In Touch 
If you call or email the foodbank they can talk 

through your situation and put you in touch with 
the relevant local agency. 

Harrow Foodbank | Helping Local People in Crisis 

 

                            

 

If you are struggling with Home Learning and 

supporting your children during this current 

Lockdown, Learn Harrow, promoted by Harrow 

Council, provides a wide choice of learning 

opportunities for all ages and abilities across the 

borough in partnership with various providers. 

They have created a google form for parents to tell 

them what they are interested in: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1pfXbm0GNJh1

Xq3bQgjs8oSfBo3z3v23qZdfVSPk8whg/edit  

They are running various different courses for 

secondary school parents to attend such as: 

• How to use learning platforms such as 
Google, Zoom and Teams 

• Awareness of teenage mental health and 
how to approach this with your own child 

• How to monitor children on the internet 
• How to motivate their children to do work  
• ESOL 
• Functional Skills Maths/English/ICT 

 

Useful contacts to report a concern 
If you are worried and need help, then please 

contact one of the following: 

Are all your contact details up to date? 

If you change your home phone/email/mobile 

number, please let the school know, so that we 

have the most up-to-date contact details. 

SAFEGUARDING TEAM 

 

 

Online here For children click here 

Harrow Children’s Services click here 

https://harrow.foodbank.org.uk/contact-us/
https://harrow.foodbank.org.uk/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2F1pfXbm0GNJh1Xq3bQgjs8oSfBo3z3v23qZdfVSPk8whg%2Fedit&data=04%7C01%7CKaren.Bhamra%40harrow.gov.uk%7Cbc7193f8e6a046fb020308d8b88b405b%7Cd2c39953a8db4c3c97f2d2dc76fb3e2c%7C1%7C0%7C637462255514866927%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3S47Q4w3%2BigpUZaV%2Fv8lNSd%2BtMa90zSAxa3N2LIrmJo%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fforms%2Fd%2F1pfXbm0GNJh1Xq3bQgjs8oSfBo3z3v23qZdfVSPk8whg%2Fedit&data=04%7C01%7CKaren.Bhamra%40harrow.gov.uk%7Cbc7193f8e6a046fb020308d8b88b405b%7Cd2c39953a8db4c3c97f2d2dc76fb3e2c%7C1%7C0%7C637462255514866927%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3S47Q4w3%2BigpUZaV%2Fv8lNSd%2BtMa90zSAxa3N2LIrmJo%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/
https://whildline.org.ukww.c/
https://www.harrow.gov.uk/children

